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A few points to clear up about which there is much confusion: ,

1.

Yes, there is a staff for GIDRGE,. to wit:
-

EDITOR:
TYPISTS:
PRINTERS:
ARTIST:
CURRENT EVENTS
REPORTER:
PROOFREADER:
STAPLERS:
WRITERS:

j·oa.n buehring
maureen kennedy, colleen gabriel, kathy
blain, sandy -bellon, inarty breummer,
mary jane farrell
sue stevens, coll~en .gabriel, .marty
breummer
anne marie tilly
anna mary teaff
marty breummer
eugenia rauscher, margaret lynch, mary
griffin·, and their crews
members of clubs, classes, departments,
religious communities, faculty, administration--of the Fontbonne family in;genernl-who would like to advertise their activities
voice their opinions, ask questions, gripe,
suggest, blow their minds, do their thing,
or come out of the silence bag.

2.

When someone ··w rites a letter to GEORGE (whether they help out on the staff or
not), it _does not represent the editorial opinion of GIDRGE. It's your paper,
people, and if you crit·icize the le.tt.e rs sent in then you are criticizing your
fellow students, not GF.ORGE. Even with~ "more structured" paper, there is still
the possibility that someone would write .in anqtell you to go to hell.

3.

As mentioned above, those who want to advertise their club's activities or their
department's function~, just leave a detailed announcement in GEORGE'S locker.

4.

There is a new feature in this week'.s edition which you ·m-i ght firi.d ipteresting.
It's called Speaking Out. The first contributor is John Gaither. While we had
hoped that~ of GEORGE would be a "speaking out," maybe this new column will
help to make tp.e· paper- more than a petty gripe session.

5.

We find ourselves obliged. f;" state a..-h'ew · iolicy. on letter writing: · fr.om now on,
only letters that are -s:igned will be. printed. If you do not wish your name in
print, we will withhold the signature if asked.

·

PULL YOURSELF TOGETHER WEEK
MO!\TDAY

informal talk with faculty members in the Cafe.
12:00

TUESDAY

Bonnie Bell cosmetics representative.
Student-Faculty Forum.

Lewis Room

Cafe

1-2.

2:00.

WEDNESDAY

demonstratiort on the care and feeding qf wigs;
tatives from Duke and Duchess. CAFE , 12:00

THURSDAY

Surprise Day--somewhere on campus

FRIDAY

Fashion Show.

,·

represen-

?:00

MEDAILLE l:00

CULTURAL EVENTS .

"Night Must Falli'

· Emelyn. William's mystery thriller. Thursday,
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 8:30 p.m.
2:00 matinee
on Sun~ay. Admission $1.00. THEATRE

"Red Desert'',,

Fontbonne Film Festival. Directed by Antonioni (who
also did "Blow-Up"). ·. "My intention was to express
the beauty of this world where even the factories
· can be very beautiful."
Showings at 3:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Lewis Room.
The ·?:30 is sold out for the - rest. of the series.
Individual (75¢) and season ($3) tickets are still .
available for the 3:30--in the CAFE· 11-2 pm. ·

"_F_i_d_dl_e_r_o_n_t_h_e_R_.o_o=f" . . Musical starring Paul Lipson. Monday thru
Saturdayat 8:30 pm • . Matinees at 2 pm. Wednesday
and Saturday. Amer'ican · Theatre.
"The Roar of the Greasepaint; the Smell of the Crowd"
St. Louis
University musical. Monday and Tuesday at 8:30 pm.
University Theatre, 3642 Lindell.

. ..
,
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GERM WARFARE OR: YES, VIRGINIA, THEHE ARE PROBLEMS IN
THE WORLD Bi SIDES FOOD AND PARKING AT FONTBONNE

John Gaither

Last week, two apparently unrelated events occurred which affected the Fontbonne
campus. The first one was the medium of television beaming to us pictures of experi""
ments in biological warfare which are being conducted throughout the United States in
an attempt to perfect a weapon capable of delivering the deadly nerve gas on the unsuspecting 11 enemy. 11 Millions of viewers, as well as some Fontbonne students, saw Army
films depi~ing the second by second effect of one tiny drop of nerve gas on a rabbit
whlch squirmed and twitched in violent convulsions before the relief of death. Tem
years ago, the atomic bomb scare had people running to fall-out shelters to avoid the
radiation problem. This proved to be an inadequate and foolhardy response to a serious threat. The general pessimism that resulted from the atomic bomb scare is nothing
compared to the "mass neurosis" that will result when the human psyche becomes aware
ofi the threa~ of germ warfare.
The second event was more directly related to Fontbonne. Dr. Ronald Barnes of
Precott College came here to consult and advise. He told of· Prescott College's purpose: to prepare the student for the · twenty-first century. If I had not visited the
Prescott campus myself, I would have thought such a goal to be an impossible dream. A
cfream itt is:, but one t 11at is being realized in the Arizona desert. One reason why iit
is happening is becau.s e the students and faculty are taking seriously the idea that
learning is experiential (cf: Tom Farrell's article last week--did you read i t ?) that
education is envircnmental and that the only way to achieve this is to make one's life
and one's goals meaningful within the context of a living communit~, not a closed comminity, but one that is open to the world, especially the world around it.
What does all of this have to do with us at FC? I might answer that with an enigma .
EVERYTHING OR NOTHI~~NESS. What I mean is that unless students and faculty experiment
with ways to prepare ourselves for the avalanche of change that is occurring at an
unprecedented pace, not only will this islet of peace and security disappear but we
along with it. Robert Bly, upon receiving the National Poetry Award of 1967, asked
the question of what the book publishers, churches, and universities are doing to stop
the horrible atrocities that are daily committed against humanity by the destruction
of the ecology, economy and life of the Vietnamese. It is not enough for a woman's
college to say that, because it has no contracts with the Defense Department, it can de
nothing. What exactly is the theme or goal of Fontbonne College--to educate the whole
woman? What does't~at mean in today's world? It is not just n qu
tion of how to pre
pare students for future eventualities, such as the changes that could happen as a
result of say, germ warfare (annihilation?) but how to prepare them for problems in
the present, such as inner-city, poverty, racism, the military-industrial complex,
etc.~ within a context (environment),that is, both continuous and experiential.
May I suggest that a first and immediate step be taken by a continuation of this
column by both student and faculty. This column, entitled Speaking Out, would serve
several purposes, two of which would be the creation of a continuous dialogue in the
communityand the criticism of the ideas in GEORGE rather than just its form and
appearance. (rn addition to this may I also suggest that you take a look at how the
artist views twentieth century womc3n as portrayed in our film festi val1

JOINT STUDENT~FACULTY FORUM

Tuesday, Fe.b ruary 11
Lewis Room_,• · 2; pm;.
Things to be discussed:
1.

2.

3.

Policy and procedures for outside speakers at FC.
Statemerit on Student Confidentiality
Statement on Catholicity

Reprinted below is the Statement on Catholicity--drafted at the
Fifth (Faculty) Rockhaven Conference last fall.
Rooted
in the traditions of
and of
.
. the Church
.
the Sisters of St. Joseph and aware of the renewing movement of the Holy Spirit among us,
we at Fontbonne see ourselves as an intellectual community within the Pilgrim Church.
We dedicate ourselves to a role that is both
_pilgrim and. pr,ophetic.
.

.

As pilgrims .we . claim the · freedom to seek truth._
We recognize that we will often make erroneous
judgments, lose our way;--and be . compelled to
detour. But we pledge ourselves to continue our
quest until we attaio our goql.
We play our . part. as prophets. _when we speak out
against injustice wh_e rever it. manifests itself and
when we work together to ,become in fact a worshipping community seeking to show to the world
the goodness and beauty of C_hrist.
· Some????
---since we are each members of the college community here at
FC I this Statement on C?-_tholic-i ty should be a description
of ourselvis--is it? .
---should faculty membe.rs have access t.o a student's permanent
records without the consent of the student?
---do you see yourselfas a
intellectual community?
---how would a request
speak be accepted?

:pilgrim 1•1 ~d "pro phet'' in our

11

to bring Eldridg~ Cleaver to campus to

---is there such a thing as · the "Fontboime Image"--what is it?
BRING YOUR REACTJ;ONS AND IDEA.S TO ,TBE STUDENT-FACULTY FORUM 1rUESDAY
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Dear GEORGE,
I took Maureen's advice and went to
hell. They sent me back to Fontbonne.
Warmly,
Sandra White, S.L.•
*Slow Learner
(Sexy Lady?)

Several Letters to GEORGE
(First letter:

In response to Mar.,.
There are many of us wandering this
campus who find you alive, active,
interested, wi~ling to share with
others their problems, willing to work,
to give, to see joy,'. hope• change, ·
improvement in people, in Fontbonne.
And so I can understand your frustration when you discover that those
"concerned people" are not really willing. But, you know, if you breathe
fire at _them, they just aren't going
to be too eager to make an encounter.

comment on Maureen's lettE

. Dear Student Leaders,
A request to leave this state of earthly non-reality has been made. It has been
suggested that we supplant our now existence for that of the inner regions where
Bealzebub now abides. I personally feel
this might be a worthwhile learning experience. Lest I be accused of trying to
avoid a heated• argument by skirting the
issue, I would like to say that GEORGE
seems to be improving. However, leave us
not rest on our Laurels+.

Nor( ee_n Kennedy)

(•pun intended; +pun not intended)
(Second letter)
Dear "Friend of GEORGE,"
Thoroughly do I enjoy your letters to
GEORGE, Notice my syntax. That's because we were taught never to open a sentence with "I."

.

~

(Third letter:

in defense of the 11 illit\<" ·~
. ~or u)hu
erate masses")
· . _....,;a
\
J
It seems that students involved in the
....,,
process of higher education often feel
'
,- ,,,,. ,e.t+-c~:.:•,5
that those individuals who are not in col,-,(j .. )·..,:
t11 '°'-h "t"\(!'{' '1\-1an lege are somehow emotionally and intelf
+he ~,e("'y .
. · . lectually inferior. The comment was made
Swor'd
, at the now infamous Rockhaven conference
that our lack of responsibility was so
manifest that you'd think we were a
trade school.
The educational level of the United
GEORGE,
States, both in quality and scope, has
steadily improved sinQe the conception of
the nation. Thus it strikes me as very
I resent being told to "go to Hell."
plausible that effective communication is
Why, if this is the attitude of those
who staff GEORGE, they may as well forpossible between those not involved in
get about anyone even having the slightcollege and those who are involved. Highest interest in furthering the cause,
er education does not necessitate maturity, growing intellectual ability or
whatever that is.
Signed me,
sensitivity.
"Just lost interest"
Are there any arguments for the prosP.s. I hate you,
ecution?
Laurie Ruel
truly I do.

,. ·. .0
~

•.··

from.

the

Conc er ni ng t he l ett er i n GEORGE
VII signed t he "student s of St.
Joe, 4th floor," but written by: one
girl, who apparently prefers to rema i i1 anonyn ous, and seen· only by
sor.1e of the 4t h floor studen.ts befo_re public a tion: First of all I
obj ect to t he signature "Students
of 4th floor" sir.1ply becaus e not all
t he students t her e knew it was being
written , and t her efor e had no chance
t o r ead or crit icize it . .I n other ·
words t he lett er □ay not have been
represent ative of a ll .the 4t h floor
s tudents .
I agre e with her concern a G to
wher e all the r.1oney i s going ; I
sor:1etir.1es wonder about t hat too; but
I t hink it should be under s tood tha t
t hat $450 per s eoest er pays for
r.ieal s , weekly linen change , 1:iaid s ervi ce , light s , heat , wa t er, and the
gener a l upkeep :and r.1a i nt enance of
t he building . \~hen the rising cost
of food, wageo for t he □ai d s , and
kitchen workers, -etc., . ar e conoider ed, it beco6es relativel y ea s y i b
s ee where t he n oney goe$ .
However, t he r.min point ~ would
like to Make i s that I do not ·f eel
that t he probler.1s ·of cost of ·r ·ooo
and board and sani t a tion should be
aired in GEORGE. · The se probler.is
conc ern only a ·minority of s tudents .
~es ides, a s r esident s tudents, we
have other channels t hrough :which ·
we can get i nformat ion ( e . g ., .about
cost s ) a nd other means of r egist eti ng our complaint s . I ao . sure ( in ·
f a ct I heard Sist er say s o ~tour
l a st dorm meeting ) tha t Sr. Danien
or Jvir s . Birkle would be gl a d to discuss exp~nses , i ncludi ng a list to
tell us jus t wher e the 1:1one y go es,
and s anit ary and phys ical conditoon.s
with ari.y and al l i nt er e s t ed. dor m
s tudents .

In a ddition, sanitation, et c .,
is not a s ba d a s s he oakes it
. see□. For instance, t he onl y ti□ e
I notice an exces s of dirt i n t he
·hall is on Saturday ~nd Sunday when
the girls cl ean out their roons and
sor.1e of the dirt l ands i n the hallwa y. We can hardly expect the r.mids
to cl ean on Sa turday ni ght or
Sunday. The r eal problem on 4th
floor, St J oe ' s is not r isi ng
costs, s anita tion , l a ck of heat,
or any of the other phys ical probleos, but a l ack of t houbht fulness
and consideration for others.
Darbar a Beier

dorm
Dear GLOJ:i.GJ.!, ,.
In response to the lett e r written from t he students -'of. St. Joe"
4th floor, I would like to s a y one
thing . I am a dorm student too,
and I must disa2,ree with part of
the letter. The s econd floor (on
which I live) is v a cuumed onc e a
week if not twice a we ek. The
bathroom is cleaned as fre quently.
The real dis gust lies in the
fact that some people 'cJa ve not yet
learned how to flush the toilet .
Thls ts .~icus~ ble in gr i de ·school,
but · un,forg;ivublc in colleg e U ~
For weeks m d sometimes months at
a time the sBm e article of -.clothir
may be found lyine; · around in
the bat hroom. i rnd . y e t llhen thin[)
disappear~ pe ople , wonde r wpy.

If home training ~a~ no be tter
than this 1 I sugLest you s t a rt
learninL now. You cannot expe ct
the maid to clean up after you
when it comes to .a s _p erro na l . ·
problem as this.
However,~ must a Lree with the
point brou~ht up a bout t he f,ood.
'.i'here is much roorn for imp rovement
Geneva Hallet
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~ear GEORGE,
Di~ you know that it's a physical
strain to walk through First Floor Ryan?
Confronting the SGA bulletin board is a
little like deciphering a Dead Sea Scroll.
In a sixty-mile-an-hour gait, I quickly
stare ·at all of the purple biobs and, out
of habit, grab your many pages. At first
I was leary of you, GEORGE. I couldn't
call you a newspaper because you didn't
have a form (I agree with Sr. Kathleen
Mitchell's comment on your style), and
I hated to term you aE.Candal sheet because there's never enough action around
Dear GEORGE,
here to warrant one. Realizing my prnconceptions, you can imagine how delighted
Many students are puzzled about
I was to find some sense behind the black
our "dress code."
Does it even exist?
and whi t e exterior of your last issue.
There are many rumors concerning what
is and is not allowed. The truth,
"The Art of Daydreaming" by Barb Volk
please.
was most enjoyable. Yet I can't com- .
pletely agree with her ov r-generalized
A wondering student
view of Fontbonne. Why is it necessary
for daydreamers to translate their imaginations into protest marches? Granted,
Dear G.i:ORGE,
I think there's a lot of disinterestedness
around here. But what about the quiet
Two weeks I experimented with myself
workers who consistently plod away, in
in finding a dress code. I wore blue
teaching and less spectacular fields, imjeans to my one class on Thursday.
proving the world. Aren't they, too,
Most of the girls were shocked and
confronting reality?
asked questions as to whether slacks
were O.K. for class wear.
Congratulations are also in order for
Well, my answer is t his. I felt
Tom Farrell's article on de-quantifying
terrible when class s t arted--ver y
education • . Even here in a small instituuncomfortable. I was so scared, I
tion his remarks are appropriate. Yet
kept my trench coat on and this I
I think our size is most ~onduci;e to the
had clenched around me.
I told mylearning experience. I would not go along self it was the most stupid thing to
with his idea to abolish lectures because
pull. Then all of a sudden, Mr. Chapstudents are, by definition, lacking in
man smiled (or laughed) at me. I
knowledge and often need to sit back in
turned around to see a girl in a "skirt"
silence on a subject until they are suf(mini), really exposed. You know what
ficiently acquainted to argue about it.
I mean.
And who said "tradition-bound concepts
Listen, Sue Vaschon and som e others
of learning •• is ••• an impersonal process
have worked hard on a dress code
••• ?" How can we disregard all of
(which will be coming out; ask Sue
man's recorded personal experiences and
about it). But how can you decide
replace them with the alienation of
what's a skirt and how many inches make
a mass-media technology? Before we can
a pants dress full enough to be perinteract with our fellow human beings we
missable ·?
must know a little bit about them; and
Just dress modestly--we owe i t t o
that is where the historical "lecture"
our teachers and ourselves.
approach fills us in~
Sharon Murphy

' I(

UL

Thanks for l et t i ng me talk to you,
GEOffiE. Now I don't fear you so much.
Kat.hy DeMarco

(ed. note:

~

~r

Any comments, Mr. Chapman?)

:Dear GEDRGE:
In your last iss\le, some·body hinted at a suggestion for my destiny. No--as a
matter of fact, somebody came right out and ~ me to go to hell. Why this s_truck
me in the distinctive manner that it did, I surely do not understand. I mean--I
have lived a cruel, lonCT twenty years, so you must know that I've been greeted
with similar salutations many times before-by the time I'm 21, who knows how the
number will have· increased? Yet I am still somewhat indignant. So may I make
a suggestion.
I found it most interesting that Maureen's comment was right above the article which
suggested a structured staff for GEORGE. In reply, however, came the answer that
people~ writing spontaneously now, and that the earlier attempts at a structured staff did not work.
The whole page was a bit ironic, I think. From Maureen's comment I am led to conclude that the unstructured method isn't working either. I can only deduce that
somebody is trying to play the part of the radical to an advanced degree. Why
is it that the unworkable unstructured method has been maintained with all its
faults, while. the similarlyunworkable staff method has been long ago cast aside?
It ·would seem only reasonable that the ~tured method (on the level of having
permanent typists, staplers, mimeographers, etc.) be given a second chance. (go
ahead and call me middle class, plebian, apathetic, a product of nuns' schools, etc)
I agree with Sister Kathleen--I'm getting tired of the same routine of letter-answering that takes place in our "clearing house." GEORGE makes it seem like the
most controversial topic on the whole campus is GEORGE itself. (I doubt that it is)
Sorry, but I'm far from convinced that it has justified its existence either.
Right now I'm sitting here knowing that the next issue of GEORGE will contain two
or three answers to my letter. Bully! Let me tell you how impressed I am by that
bit of security! But then again, I've noticed that I am not the only one growing
tired of the same old ~hing--seems to me that the stack of unclaimed editions gets
a bit taller every week. Therefore, since the circulation is dwindling, there
might be only one reply in the next issue ••• such is life!
.

·-

While I've got your attention; I might as well tell you what else I'm mad about.
Go ahead--c·a ll me conservative, reactionary, puritanical ••• perhaps my feelings could
even be ' traced to my subconscious and, in truth, I may in all actuality be repressing hostile feelings of jealousy?'?? Oh, w.e ll, neurotic or not, I would lil{e
to comment on the increasingly prevalent practice of some girls wearing slacks
to class. So who cares, right? And it's your business what you wear, right? So
I wear the same jumper three days a week, and your slacks look better on you than
my threadbare jumper looks on me, right? But I'm still hung up on it! So who _
gave you the OK to wea~ slacks to class? I think NOONE. So you say that dresses
on campus are a silly tradition that impedes the freedom of the 20th century
woman? Well, bully again. I simply cannot fathom why no one seemed to sense the
urgent need to wear slacks to class before this year. Don't blame it on the
Art Department--they're not the offenders I have in mind. Nor can you attribute
it to the current pants suit fashion trend ••• it's not those "originals" that I'm
protesting against; its the denims and super-cool blue jean bell bottoms that
nauseate me.
And one more topic. Perhaps ••• just PERHAPS ??? ••• the college could
some way-:rc;-make mobilating one's body from one's car to one's 8:30
snowy or icy morning a bit less suicidal?? Just PERHAPS they could
$10.00 to buy a bit of salt? I distinctly remember the SGA parking

figure out
class on a
use my
lot proposal
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reading "And we ask that the snow from the parking lot be removed to some place
~ than the parking lot itself •." But alas!
As I sat in my car last week
gathering up the nerve to step out of my secure vehicle onto the asphalt, I
watched the little man with his little tractor .and plow bury my car in its s:r;ace
for what I then estimated to be eternity! !
·
·
Oh, b.e sides· the 'parking lot (recently ~enamed the obstacle course ••• the basic
training camp of the undergraduate) I also never cease to be amused by the
spreading of salt on the sidewalks around the horseshoe. · MAYBE you could throw
a bit of salt on the asphalt driveway between the sidewalks of the library and the
ac~mic buil.d ings? Being. a trusting species, many -of the girls quite securely
hurry across the sidewalks to the library, and believing that the entir,e path has
been made safe for them., are only too rudely awakened as they slide · ten Jeet down
the drive toward Wydown Boulevard • . The fatality rate, I will admit, is. low at
present .... but I wouldn't· recommend that anybody push their luck. Rumor has it
that we could sue??? After all, if you can't even trust your own janitors, who
can you trust.
So ·enough •• • go ahead!! Prove me wrong.
Barb Schmidt
P.S.

GEORGE--you ARE ugly
and •T do . not love you l

Dear GEORGE,
This letter is to convey information about various pet projects I am involved in. However, before I begin the
informational content, I would like to
make an observation: I am forced to
wonder why some people never sign letters
to GEORGE. Anything worth saying is
worth your name, I should think. (?)

>-

.....J
......l

:=:>

m

On behalf of the Committee for Graduate Study, as a student member, I
would belatedly like to thank all those
who ·came to hear Dr. Ei.gel, Dean of Graduate School, St. Louis University, on January· 27. As he mentioned in his talk,
there are numerous references which
would prove to be very helpful in t~e
difficult process of selecting a graduate school. For any student interested,
a list has been compiled of all available
and pertinent material in the library and
may ,be obtained from any academic advisor,
chairman of a department, member of the
committee or the academic dean. Also for
those students who never enter the upper
premises of Ryan Hall, there is a bulletin board on the . 3rd floor east landing
which posts various information about
graduate schools and fellowships.
· (continued on last page)

pear

(Jt4QRGE,

I am so dist,;ustcd! I just went into
the bookstore and encountered the
weirdest thing.
When I bought my .books at th~ beginning of this semester, I paid
S2.95 for Interpretations, of American History, Vol. II. This book is
a textbook for my history class,
which is why I bought it. The book. store -goofed again, and did not ord~r ··
nearly as many <3.S neided; _consequently,
a special orderhad to .be -placed.
Today, almost one month since I
bought the 900k, the reorder has arrived • . Members of the class will
now find the exact same book costing
them $3.50. The reason given for
the increase was the publisher had
raised the price.
This might be the cas~, and I
could understand a pric~ increase
if the instructor had- changed texts.
However, since the bookstore did
not order enough books in the first
place, I think it is only fair, besides being a good policy, to sell the
books at the original price.
Why can't the bookstore order at
least as many books as there are
students in the class? It seems
that ordering at least the' exact
number or maybe even a few extra
(especially if the text is a new op.e .
and there are no used . ones fJ:oating
around) would be wise. Wouldn't it . ··
make more sense to order too many
books than not enough? I'll wager that
if Fontbonne had two pciokstores on
campus the students would not have
to wait until February or longer to
get their textbooks!
·
A disgusted patrdh 'of
our one and orily and very ·
economical bookstore!
··

Thanks to all of you who donated to
Biafra last Thursday. We puiled
together $55.27
Sociology , Club

Dear GEORGE:
In answer to the recent article about
the exhorbitant prices of books, I'd
like to suggest an exchange arrangement that has worked in many colleges.
Basically, this involves ·each girl writing in her books how much she wants for
them and putting them in a room, staffed
by volunteers. Then buyers could
·
browse through, looking and comparing
books and pr;i.ces. In buying a book,
the buye~ would leave the designated
amoµnt in an envel_ope with the girl
ke~ping an eye _on the books. With this
plan, the middleman is then done away
with, as is the extra cost of a used
book. Instead of leaving phone and
room numbers (then finding out it's not
the right book and the bookstore is no
longer selling the one you need), books
will be available, for examining by the
prospective buyer '. -·The one problem involved is that teachers must make it
known in ample time if they are changing texts--but, since the bookstore
always knows by exam time, I would think
this information could be made public.
I for one would be more than willing to
help staff this room, and not be rooked
out of much needed book money.
Julie Soraghan

Dear G;EORGE,
'

'

, . Just, thought you might like to use
this · quote: ·
l'It takes· a kind of shabby arrogance
· to survii/e . in our time, and a fairly
· ~omantic
' nature to want to. 11
'
'

,,
·. », i f , .

.

Dear GEORGE:
Well, girls, the time has come to
"Pull Yourselves Together." This week,
Feb. 10-14, is devote·d to this pursuit.
Monday, beginning at 12:00 noon, there
will be a discussion, in the cafe, on the
"philosophy of woman. 11 The panel will
consist of Dr. Puricelli, Mr. Shea, Mr.
Fugate, Mr. Shaw, Mr. Chapman, Mrs. Gilbert, and Sr. Jane Hassett. It should
be good, don't you think?
Tuesday, Marie Ciarleglio, our BonnieBell representative on campus, will give
us tips on facial cleanliness and the
proper application of make-up, at 1:00 in
the cafe.
Wednesday, a representative from the
Duke and Duchess wig salon will offer us
some hints on the proper care and styling
of wigs and hair pieces. --Beginning at
12~00 in the cafe.
Thursday is a surprise day!
And Friday, at 1:00 in Medaille Hall
Room there will be a Spring Fashion Show,
thf!llks to the efforts of Maureen McGrath
and the Picadillie Dress Shop.
I think the week will prove to be both
fun and beneficial. Hope to see you
there1
Sincerely yours,
Linda Stewart

Dear GEORGE,

I am now sitting in the library
trying to get a million things done.
The only thing I am achieving is a
splitting headache, and it is coming
from the noise. Three girls at the
desk next to me are discussing their
respective love lives, the cleaning lady is vacuuming the rug, and
five students are standing by the
bookshelves laughing. And I am
sitting here meekly not telling anybody to be quiet because I know

every _one of them.
Obviously a · library cannot be made
into
veritable tomb for the benefit
of jangled-nerved students like myself,
but does it have to sound like the
Lambert Airport Terminal?

a

I'm tired of it.
Dear GEORGE:
Look what I found while browsing in
the library! I just thought I'd share
itwith you.
"One 't:1ad feature of lipstick
is that it leaves its mark on
cigarette stubs, soda straws,
towels, and of course on anyone
or anything a girl kisses. A kiss
may not leave its mark on a boy
in lipstick only; it may leave
a worse mark on his soul. For
that reason a girl ought to be
rather careful of her kisses."
"Engaged persons, near to
marriage are permitted to kiss each
other chastely out of true love."
If you don't believe me, you can look
it up under Exceptional Psychology, Rev.
T. C. Siekmann, Girls, You're Important.
New York: Joseph F. Wagner, Inc., 1948.
MORAL:

At $2s40 a copy (and there are
two copies), I thought the students might like to know whero
their contributions to the Library Fund went.
Signed,
A chaste sophomore

why?:)
v\Jh~ No+ •

-~<3

This Wednesday, February 12, is the
second film of the Fontbonne Film Festival,
"Red Desert," directed by Antonioni. I
should like to apologize for the overflow
crowd and the inconvenience some suffered
at the la.st film, "Juliet of the Spirits."
In spite of the heat and the crowded con~
ditions, I was very happy to see the number of people who attended. Please remember that the film festival is new, evolving and apt to make mistakes. Although we
will not sell any individual tickets to
the evening performance this week, the afternoon still has seats available which
will be on sale this week in the cafe.
Since many people were unable to participate in the discussion, there are present plans to have one the Friday following the film during the activity period.
Please watch the bulletin for a confirmation and details. The art of the film is
a tremendous avenue for growth and knowledge and, as is so often pointed out
(in the Marriage Symposium, for example-thanks, Theology Department), now is the
time to explore, learn and develop.
I'd like to point out, though, that
"now" is a relative term; my definition of now is today, tomorrow, next
year ••.•but once a term and an experience ~s bypassed, it is gone forever.
My final comment is in reference
to the upcoming Co-ed retreat. It
will be March 21, 22, 23, at Mo-Val
United Church of Christ Retreat House,
Pacific, Missouri. Now, before you
all turn off, I'd like to point out
that those of you who haven't been
on retreat since high school, the concept of a retreat has undergone a
revolution as have quite a few things
today. Each one has a distinctive
personality, but generally it is a
weekend to live intensely with yourself and with all sorts of beautiful,
wonderful people. (I'm talking about
YOU)
It is not a traditional, "Catholic"
weekend, but a Christian one. It is
whatever you want to make it. Anyone
who has any suggestions is more than
welcome to post them on the SOAR bulletin board or contact any member of

the staff. The staff members are:
Fr. Jim Doro I Fr. Phil Trainor (both ·
Servites), Dorothea Gaither, Mary Jane
Farrell, Kathy Rehagen and Peggy Porcelli. Furthermore, I'd like to point
out that anyone (male or female) is
welcome who is willing to make a total
commitment of themselves. For now I'd
just like to introduce the idea to you _
for consideration.
Sincerely, :
Mary Jane ·Farrell
SOAR

Have you ever been in a house alone
at night and have had the feeling
that someone was watching you?
Are you afraid of the dark?
Do you wonder what makes a man murder:
Are you fascinated with evil?
Are you curious about the psyches of
people like Lee Harvey Oswald, Sirhan,
Richard Speck, James Earl Ray, or the
hundreds of "common" perpetrators of
murder?
"NIGHT MUST FALL"
This week, Thursday thru Sunday, 8:30 ,
(2:00 matinee on Sunday)

